From the Principal

Dear Parents / Guardians

YEAR 6 EXHIBITION
Congratulations to our year 6 students for their presentations in this year’s PYP Exhibition. Our many visitors commented on how articulate the children were and it was clear how they demonstrated their knowledge and connection to the central idea in many different ways. It was possible to see throughout the exhibition how their confidence grew and their ability to communicate more clearly developed with each day. The exhibition gives the students the chance to develop the skills of research, communication, problem solving and collaboration, all necessary for success in life.

BOOK FAIR
Please drop by to our Book Fair in the library next week. The book fair is open for the children each morning from 8.30 from Tuesday to Friday and each afternoon from 3.15 – 4.00 p.m. Parents are most welcome to attend during the day. The book fair has a large array of reading materials, stationery items and literacy related items.

COURTYARD SAFETY
Staff members are reminding children about the dangers of running in the courtyard. We want to instill in our children safety messages when moving through the courtyard with poles and concrete. We are asking the children to keep off the garden beds too. We are happy for parents to help us by reminding their children to move around safely in our courtyard by refraining from running and waiting to use their scooters and bikes once out of the school grounds. Also a reminder that dogs are not permitted on the premises. Thanks for your understanding.

WORM JUICE
Seabrook has stocks of ‘home produced’ liquid fertilizer for sale. It is a natural and cheap way to fertilize your plants. We are collecting the castings from our own worm farm. It is for sale from the office. The worm juice provides a wealth of nutrients and minerals (over 60 different elements providing many of the requirements for your plants). It is the enzyme in the worm’s digestive systems that allows all the nutrients and trace elements to become water soluble, therefore readily available for plant life. Ready filled bottles sell for $5.00 or bring your own container for a discount.

SCHOOL ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TIME
A reminder to parents/guardians that students must not be dropped at school without parental supervision prior to 8:30am, unless they are attending before school care, on site. Staff are not on duty prior to this time. Our school day ends when your children are dismissed at 3:10pm so please collect your children on time. If you are going to be delayed for an after school pickup, please phone the main office on 9395 1758. Forms to register your child/children for before or after school care at OSH Club are available in the brochure rack in the main reception area of the school, or check on our website.

Seabrook Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse.

continued report on the following page
MUSIC CONCERT
It was delightful to see the children who learn guitar and singing at school performing for their parents last week. In only a short time the children have shown confidence and commitment in demonstrating their musical talents. A highlight was the all-girl item with guitars and singers. Well done to all the performers and thanks to Venice Petty from MVP.

BOOKLIST FOR 2017
Booklist for 2017 are being sent home this week and are available on each of our communication portals/networks. Parents have the option to order and pay this year, or just make an order for their children’s personal requires. An explanation of the elements will accompany the booklist. Please note that parents are welcome to source their own individual booklist items but the school has negotiated with our supplier for the best prices. On payment the packs will be named and delivered to your child’s classroom before the start of term 1 2017.

YEAR 3 CAMP
Excited children and teachers headed off to the Phillip Island camp this morning. The weather is promising so we wish the children a great time. We will use Skoolbag to advise parents of their return on Friday afternoon.

Have a great week ahead.

Sue & Staff

Are you leaving Seabrook Primary at the end of 2016
This information helps us with our planning for 2017

If your child/ren are not returning to Seabrook Primary School next year (excluding our current Grade 6 students), can you please fill in the details below and return to Mrs Susan Joyce. (at the office as soon as possible)

Child’s name  Grade  Room No:

Grade  Room No:

Grade  Room No:

Child will be leaving Seabrook Primary School at the end of term 4 in 2016

and will be attending ___________________________ school.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________________

Contact No: ___________________________

Please also complete the information below if you are relocating to a new postal address, so that we can forward on any important student information.

New Address: ___________________________

Contact Number: ___________________________

Please inform the office if you are intending to leave Seabrook Primary School at the end of 2016. This is important for planning of class sizes, classroom allocations and teachers. Forms are available from the office. Thank you.
Congratulations to all the children in Year 3 and Year 4 who participated in the Australian Mathematics Competition. The results are as follows:

**YEAR 3**

Best in School, High Distinction
John

Certificate of High Distinction
Isabel

Distinction
Lachlan, Caitlin, Jessica, Nicholas, Prerana, Arness, Atupuha, Jasmine, Ursa, Adam

Credit
Nate, Sashwat, Nichole, Jake, Alfred, Ameera, Atharva, Anmol, Leo

Proficiency
Jayden, Yusuf, Dia, Adam, Nisha, Christian, Nhien, Hanry, Dean

Participation
Sonia, Sahana, Jett, Vedansh, Jack, Khadeeja

**YEAR 4**

Certificate of High Distinction
Rishi

Distinction
Siyun, Daniel, Henry, Brandon, Sharnika

Credit
Aarav, Ivy, Ibrahim, Yaqub, Sanjeet, Ha-Young, Chloes, Bridget, Holly, Araya, Ben

Proficiency
Bhargavi, Angel, Ream, Vivian, Simran, Elijah, Laura, Raunaq, Alicia, Penelope, Garima, Joaquin, Christopher, Lucas, Oliver, Feier, Elissa, Aganjot, Riley, Alex

Participation
Mia, Sana, Nishka, Emma, Wai-Yong
Book Fair celebrating Christmas

Parents are welcome to come in anytime,
Tuesday - Friday open from 8:30am

You’re invited to our
SCHOLASTIC
BOOK FAIR!

Australia! Story Country
Find your story at the
Book Fair!

Stocking Fillers

Kris Kringle gifts

Date 7th - 11th November
Time 3:15 - 4pm
Place Seabrook P.S.
Library

All online orders need to be finalised by Wednesday 9th November so that stock can be ordered. Please return any online orders to the library.
As you are aware, as part of our Italian Week this year, we had organised an

Italian Week Sports Day

Seabrook Mini Olympics
Le Olimpiadi

Unfortunately, due to wet weather, this event had to be postponed. It will now take place

On Thursday the 10th of November 2016

Let’s hope we get some nice weather for the event!

The students will compete in groups in several fun traditional activities/rotations during this time, as they gain points for their house teams/squadre:


If students could wear their house colour t-shirt or another t-shirt displaying their house colour, that would be great.

We encourage parents, families and friends to come along, cheer on and support the children during the sessions.

It should be a fun day for all.

Speriamo di vedervi là – We hope to see you there!

Italian teachers - Mrs.Thomson, Maestra Elena and Signora Savoia
On Wednesday the 26th of October all prep grades went to the Melbourne Zoo for our first excursion at school. We had a fantastic day exploring the zoo and looking at the different animals we have been learning about as part of our fifth inquiry ‘Sharing the Planet’. Our visit helped us make connections to our central idea ‘Animals are endangered due to human actions’.
In 2JV we have been learning about different cultures' celebrations and traditions, last week we learnt about the Diwali festival. Diwali is a festival of lights and has many cultural traditions and craft. We made Rangoli art to celebrate Diwali, to make a Rangoli you use coloured sand or rice to sprinkle a pattern onto the ground outside your house, this is a symbol of welcome and good luck for the coming year.

2JV were inquirers and risk takers when learning about this culture and traditional celebration, they were very enthusiastic and created beautiful Rangoli for their homes.

Well done 2JV!
Today 4LD were finishing a task on habitats and exploring which animals live in them because our Central Idea is ‘Animals need to adapt to survive’. First we researched different habitats and what they are like. We had to find out what the habitat was like and the supporting details that told us how it was different to other habitats. We had to find what living things lived there: like animals and plants. It was a lot of work. I made a mobile to display my work on my research. Here is my class all working hard.

Here is Holly with her mobile. She researched and displayed 6 habitats! Go Holly.

I learnt that there are many different types of habitats and I found some I didn’t know. Did you know that there is a habitat called a ‘marsh’? The marsh is near water and has grass sticking out. There is lots of water, grass and salt.

Here are my friends Jade and Chloe with their work on some more habitats. It was fun finding out by myself using my MacBook.

Ben was working hard on his research and found so many different habitats. Good work, Ben.

I have to finish my mobile. Thanks for reading! Feier
Grade 4HT have been outstanding inquirers this term! As part of their inquiry theme: Where we are in time & place, the students first read some traditional Dreamtime stories to familiarise themselves with how these types of stories are structured. Then, with a partner of their choice, they began their personal research into investigating the features and habitat of their chosen Australian animal. Following the traditional structure and language of Dreamtime stories, here are just some of their original pieces.

**Why the Koala sleeps so much**

It was a long day for Koala but when it was night he found a big shiny thing in the sky. He wondered every night and would get no sleep for every night. He thought it was alien or a spaceship and he kept on thinking that it was not natural so Koala tried to find it the next morning. Koala kept on looking but could not find it all day long. So at night he returns to his tree to wonder when suddenly Owl fly’s over to Koala’s tree and asks him “Why do you stare at the moon every night?” Koala turned his back towards Owl and replied with “That thing is called the moon.” “I thought it was a spaceship?” Owl laughed and laughed until it was morning. “The moon comes out every night and disappears in the morning.” The koala was shocked and suddenly felt really tired because he wasn’t paying attention to anything. Koala yawned so loud that the ground shook. Koala fell asleep and decided to sleep more often so he can catch up on his sleep.

By Chris

**How the turtle got is shell**

Many many years ago there lived a turtle and the Warlpiri people. The turtle would go and catch fish for the people to eat and in return the turtle would get protection from saltic who wanted him gone from the blue lake.

The saltic couldn’t attack due to the Warlpiri peoples’ spears and boomerangs. One night turtle decided that he would stop fishing for the people and protect himself by grabbing one of the men’s spears and fight for himself but he didn’t know what dangers the spear brought to him. He wondered if to himself about what the men would do to him.

**The beginning of the turtle dreaming**

**Turtle shells**

The next morning turtle approached the camp site with the men hunting and the women and young girls picking berries as turtle quickly took the spears and boomerangs and carried it on his slimy slime back. Turtle hid behind mdahelem’s tree as he swooped turtle. Finally the boys found turtle. Turtle ran but got stuck in the mud. His sticky fingers became fins, then shields which stuck to his back making a hard shell. The elders found turtle, making him wear it for the rest of his life. And to this day turtle still has those shields that are still stuck to his back.

By Benjamin
Platypus, Koala and Kangaroo go on an adventure!

Once there were three friends named Platypus, Koala and Kangaroo. They lived in Queensland and all met there too, so they’ve been best friends ever since. Platypus had to live in water, and the climate was perfect for him. Koala needed lots of trees to climb and leaves to eat, so the surroundings were on point. And Kangaroo required a lot of sunlight and space, so the three animals all lived happily in the rainforest, but they didn’t go out much...

One day, Koala had an idea. He wanted to go on an adventure out of the rainforest, and head into the desert to look for an adventure. Koala then told the others, and they were so excited that they decided to venture straight away. They went to the desert to find souvenirs for their home. When they got to the desert, they saw some odd-looking plants, so they scurried over to it. They dug it up, and wondered what on earth it was. They passed the odd-looking plant to Koala, knowing he had a powerful sense of smell.

“Koala, what do you think this is?” asked Platypus.
“Well, I’m not exactly sure, since I’ve never ever smelt this before.” Replied Koala.
“Does it smell good? It might be edible!” Exclaimed Kangaroo.
“It does have a rather sweet smell.”
“GIVE IT TO ME!” Exclaimed Platypus.

This argument went on for some time, and the three animals fought over the item. But they fought so much that all of them stumbled onto the ground, the plant sank, and so did the three friends’ hearts. They looked glumly into the sand where the odd-looking plant had sunken into the ground. The three friends were sad as ever and headed back in the direction of the rainforest. They then learnt to share their findings, whatever it was.

By Elissa and Vivian
Here are the statements/captions from this event:

1. Fantastic effort by all the Grade 6 students for making the Exhibition a wonderful event.
2. Creativity was evident throughout the Exhibition. Just to name a few of the creativity skills demonstrated. These include, making costumes, building bridges, producing games and creating origami.
3. The students showcased their PYP learning journey by implementing the Five Essential Elements, which include knowledge, skills, action, concepts and attitudes. These elements were evident in the work that each team produced for their Exhibition.
4. A few PYP schools attended the Exhibition. The schools were the Australian International Academy, Alamanda College and Berwick Primary. The visitors from each of the schools were very impressed with our Year 6 students and were amazed with the outcome of the Exhibition.
5. Thanks to all the Year 6 teachers, students and mentors for your contributions in making the Exhibition successful.
6. A big thank you to the parents for all the support that you provided your child with the Exhibition and for also coming along to the event.

I am very proud of our Year 6s. What a wonderful PYP journey you have had at Seabrook

Mrs Rima EL Souki
PYP Co-ordinator
The PYP Journey
Year 6 Exhibition
# Canteen Menu

**NEW on the menu**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fried Rice</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken and Rice</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Seabrook Canteen Menu

### Hot Food
- Corn on the Cob: $1.00
- Steamed Dim Sims: $1.00
- Party Pie: $1.20
- Meat Pie: $2.20
- Hot Dog: $3.00
- Hot Dog with Cheese: $3.20
- Meat Pie: $3.20
- Pasta Vegetarian: $3.20
- Dino Snacks x 6: $3.00

### Sandwiches
- Boiled Egg: $3.00
- Cheese: $3.20
- Ham: $3.30
- Ham and Cheese: $3.60
- Ham and Tomato: $3.50
- Ham, Cheese and Tomato: $3.30
- Egg and Lettuce: $3.20
- Salad-Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, carrot and cheese: $3.50
- Ham and Salad: $3.30
- Chicken and Salad: $3.30
- Tuna and Salad: $3.30
- Vegemite and Ham: $2.20
- Extra Fillings-Beetroot: $0.50
- Rolls, Wraps: $0.80
- Toasted: $0.50

### Combo packs
- Sub Combo: $5.40
- Sub, Quiche and Popcorn (small): $5.80

### Fried Food
- Hot Diggity Dog: $5.00
- Hot Dog, Jelly Cup and Juice box: $5.00
- Dino Deal: $5.00
- Dino snacks, juice box and Motts: $5.00

### Salad Box $6.00
- Greek salad: Cucumber, Tomato, Feta, Olives, Dressing
- Caesar salad: Lettuce, Bacon, Parmesan, Egg

### Subs
- Sweet Chilli Sub: $3.50
- Chicken Stick: Lettuce, Sweet chilli sauce and Mayo on a roll
- Chicken Sub: $3.50
- Chicken Stick Wrap: $3.50

### BURGERS
- Cheese - Burger, Cheese & sauce: $4.00
- Lettuce, cheese, ketchup & sauce: $4.80
- Chicken - Chicken, lettuce & sauce: $4.90

### Homemade Pizza
- Margherita: Small $2.80, Large $5.00
- Hawaiian: Small $3.00, Large $5.00

### Gluten Free
- Hot Dog: $4.00
- Party Pie: $2.50
- Naches: $4.00
- Salad Wrap: $2.50
- Truffles: $1.80

### Drinks
- Juice in a bottle: $2.00
- (Remember: apple, orange)
- Iced Tea: $1.70
- Apple or Orange: $2.20
- Shoko: $2.00
- Water (Small): $1.50
- Water (Large): $2.50
- Big M (large or share): $2.00
- Quench: $2.00
- Fanta, apple, orange, pineapple, orange and lemonade: $2.80
- soft drink: $2.80

### Ice-Creams
- Pineapple: $0
- Large Scoops: $1.00
- Fresh Fruit Cup: $0
- Mint Chip: $1.00
- Vanilla Ice cream Cup: $1.00
- Frozen Yo Yochorg: $1.00
- icy treat (Lemonade): $1.20
- Pudding Pop: $1.00
- Pudding Pop Shake: $2.00

**Please write child’s name, grade and room number on a paper bag along with amount enclosed. To purchase a lunch bag it is 20c.**

**If correct money is NOT enclosed a deduction or alternative will be given.**

If an ice-cream is ordered in a lunch order please tell your child to pick it up from the canteen with their lunch bag.
LAST WEEK TO DEPOSIT AND REDEEM REWARDS IS WEDNESDAY 30TH NOV.
4 WEEKS TO GO

Dates to Remember for Seabrook School Banking

*Wednesday 30th November 2016
Last day to deposit and redeem

*Tuesday 7th February 2017 – Commonwealth Bank account opening day 8.30am to 9.30am & 2.30pm to 3.30pm (held in kitchen next to the prep playground)

*Wednesday 8th February 2017 First week of school banking for 2017
(Preps will bank on Tuesday until they start full time.)

Congratulations to the following students who have received certificates this week:

Bronze 10 Deposits – Elijah F.
Silver 20 Deposits - Sreeharitha S, Joshua D and Mahdi S

There is limited amounts of stock of the school banking rewards left, so be sure to put in your order asap to avoid missing out. The last day to redeem is the 30th November, unfortunately no orders can be taken after this date to allow time for delivery from the Commonwealth Banks interstate office.

Saving regularly is an important habit to get into, whether you are saving a little or a lot. Keep up the great work and remember to bring in your deposit book each Wednesday. Thank you for supporting the School Banking Program.

Do you have a school banking questions or query?

Email: seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com
Seabrook School Banking Volunteers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 5 &amp; 6 Assembly 9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>No School Public Holiday Melbourne Cup</td>
<td>Grade 2 Sleepover from 6pm</td>
<td>Grade 1 &amp; 2 Assembly 2:30pm - 3pm Melbourne Zoo Grade 4</td>
<td>Grade 3 Phillip Island Camp 2 – 4th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Parents are welcome to come in anytime,**

**Tuesday – Friday open from 8:30am**

**7th – 11th November**

3:15pm – 4pm

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3 &amp; 4 Assembly 9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>Prep Excursion Chesterfield Farm</td>
<td>Italian Mini Olympics</td>
<td>Prep Assembly 2:30pm - 3pm</td>
<td>Preparations for Grade 3 Phillip Island Camp 2 – 4th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**The excursion will take place on Wednesday the 9th of November for participating students. We will be leaving the school at approximately 11 am and returning to school around 5 - 5:30pm depending on traffic. We will keep you updated via the schoolbag app on the day. Children to be in full school uniform.**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 5 &amp; 6 Assembly 9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>Prep Farm Market Incursion</td>
<td>Grade 1 &amp; 2 Assembly 2:30pm - 3pm</td>
<td>Grade 3 &amp; 4 Assembly 9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>Prep Assembly 2:30pm - 3pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>21</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3 &amp; 4 Assembly 9am - 9:30am</td>
<td>Prep Swimming Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**SEABROOK TIMELINE**

**Grade 3 Phillip Island Camp 2 – 4th**